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The purpose of this withdrawal is to
protect the area and allow the Forest
Service alternatives in managing the
land.

For a period of 90 days from the date
of publication of this notice, all parties
who wish to submit comments,
suggestions, or objections in connection
with this proposed withdrawal, may
present their views in writing to the
Colorado State Director. If it is
determined that a public meeting
should be held, the public meeting will
be scheduled and conducted in
accordance with 43 CFR 2310.3–1(c)(2).
Notice of the meeting will be published
in the Federal Register.

This application will be processed in
accordance with the regulations set
forth in 43 CFR Part 2310.

For a period of two years from the
date of publication in the Federal
Register, this land will be segregated
from the mining laws as specified above
unless the application is denied or
cancelled or the withdrawal is approved
prior to that date. During this period the
Forest Service will continue to manage
these lands.
Jenny L. Saunders,
Realty Officer.
[FR Doc. 97–33135 Filed 12–18–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–JB–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

Concession Permits; Glacier Bay
National Park, AK

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior.

ACTION: Public notice.

SUMMARY: Public notice is hereby given
that the National Park Service (NPS)
proposes to award concession permits
authorizing the operation of cruise ship
services for the public at Glacier Bay
National Park, Alaska, for a period of
five (5) years from January 1, 2000,
through December 31, 2004. This
solicitation offers sixty-eight (68) cruise
ship entries from June 1 to August 31
and up to 546 cruise ship entries
outside of the June-August regulatory
period into Glacier Bay proper, subject
to the scheduling limitation of two
cruise ships per day, year round for all
companies combined. This solicitation
also serves as public notice that the NPS
intends to discontinue the former
practice of issuing Incidental Business
Permits for park waters outside Glacier
Bay proper, and instead require
prospective operators to apply under a
concession solicitation and prospectus

to operate in these waters after January
1, 2000.
EFFECTIVE DATE: Within 30 days of
January 15, 1998, a notice will be
published in the Commerce Business
Daily. The official release date of the
Prospectus shall be the date of
publication in the Commerce Business
Daily. Anyone interested in making an
offer for these permits must do so
within 90 days of the date of publication
of the Commerce Business Daily
announcement.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties should
contact the Superintendent, Glacier Bay
National Park & Preserve, P.O. Box 140,
Gustavus, AK 99826 for a copy of the
prospectus.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: An
assessment of the environmental impact
of this proposed action has been made
and it has been determined that it will
not significantly affect the quality of the
environment, and that it is not a major
Federal action having significant impact
on the environment under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. The
environmental assessment and finding
of no significant impact may be
reviewed in the headquarters building
of Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve,
Gustavus, Alaska.

There are two types of preferences
applicable to this solicitation, as
follows:

1. The provisions of the Alaska
National Interest Lands Conservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 3197), Section 1307(b)
and 36 CFR 13.83 apply to this
solicitation. Preference will be given to
the Native Corporation(s) most directly
affected by the creation of Glacier Bay
National Park and Preserve and to
persons who are determined to be local
residents. The preferences established
in ANILCA Section 1307 take
precedence over the preferential right of
renewal granted incumbent NPS
concessioners (see item #2 below).

2. Thirty of the 68 cruise ship entries
during the June 1-August 31 period
referred to above are assigned to existing
concessioners. These existing
concessioners have operated
satisfactorily during their current
permits, and may apply and compete for
new permits. As satisfactory operators,
they have the rights to renewal provided
for in PL 89–249, Section 5 and in 36
CFR 51.3(b) and 36 CFR 51.5.

For further details concerning these
preferences, see the prospectus.

All interested parties are encouraged
to apply and the Secretary will consider
and evaluate all offers received as a
result of this notice. Any offer,
including that of the existing
concessioner, must be received by the

Superintendent, Glacier Bay National
Park & Preserve, at the Bartlett Cove
Administration Building, Gustavus,
Alaska 99826–0140 or at P.O. Box 140,
Gustavus, AK 99826, not later than 90
days following the date of publication of
the Commerce Business Daily
announcement.
Tom Ferranti,
Acting Regional Director, Alaska Region.
[FR Doc. 97–33189 Filed 12–18–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
and Enforcement

Notice of Proposed Information
Collection

AGENCY: Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation and Enforcement.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
and Enforcement (OSM) is announcing
its intention to request approval for the
collection of information on
Underground Mining Permit
Applications—Minimum Requirements
for Reclamation and Operation Plans, 30
CFR Part 784.
DATES: Comments on the proposed
information collection must be received
by February 17, 1998, to be assured of
consideration.
ADDRESSES: Comments may be mailed to
John A. Trelease, Office of Surface
Mining Reclamation and Enforcement,
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room
210—SIB, Washington, DC 20240.
Comments may also be submitted
electronically to jtreleas@osmre.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To
request a copy of the information
collection request, explanatory
information and related form, contact
John A. Trelease, at (202) 208–2783, or
submit electronically to
jtreleas@osmre.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Office
of Management and Budget (OMB)
regulations at 5 CFR 1320, which
implement provisions of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13),
require that interested members of the
public and affected agencies have an
opportunity to comment on information
collection and recordkeeping activities
(see 5 CFR 1320.8(d)). This notice
identifies information collections that
OSM will be submitting to OMB for
extension. These collections are
contained in 30 CFR Part 784.
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